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Gold Rush Journey: 
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A Letter by William C. Foster, 
1850 

EDITED BY DWAYNE BOLLING1 

INTRODUCTION 

In April of 1850 William C. Foster left his home in Bellevue, , 
Michigan, bound for the gold fields of California. So severely 
infected with "that fatal epidemic, the Cal. [California] Fever'' 
that he left his school teaching job in midterm, Foster and nine 
companions followed the Great Platte River Road across 
Nebraska in May and June before facing hot, dry Wyoming and 
Nevada inJuly and August. The party reached Sacramento on 
August 23. 

In October of 1850, Foster addressed a letter to his "Dear 
Friends" in Michigan in which he concisely reported his Cali
fornia-bound route and experiences. With wry humor he de
scribed not only the danger and privation but the scenic wonders 
encountered by his small party as they struggled across half a 
continent. · 

Little is known about Foster before he made that monumental · 
trip. He was teaching school at the time he left Michigan. In 
closing his letter, he confided to his friends, "I expect to make my 
pile this winter and be back in season to go to N. Y. I have kept a 
voluminous Journal which I shall publish on my return." Foster · 
eventually did return to his home state (he is listed as a member 
of the Eaton County, Michigan, Pioneer Society in 1880), but no 
further details of his life have come to light. No trace of his 
"voluminous journal" has yet been found. His letter was 
purchased by the editor in a Petoskey, Michigan, coin shop in ' 
197 4. Some punctuation has been altered 'to separate run-on 
sentences but the spelling and punctuation are essentially 
of the writer, William C. Foster. 
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THE LETTER 

Rock Springs Canon 40 Miles East of Sacramento 
Oct. 9th, 1850 

· · Dear Friends, One and all, 
My best wishes to you, and hearty desire for your prosperity. 

Please take my right hand and after one hearty shake in 
rememberance of"Auld Lang Syne" let us take a seat, and if you 
are not in too much of a hurry, or too eager for Lucre, we will 
spend a few hours in conversation as we have done in days long 

. ago. Times change, and men change also, and this natural desire 
in man for change has been seen so frequently that we should not 

. be surprised at changes, nor angry with men for changing. 
Change, and variety, form the very escence of life. 
' . Therefor, be not surprised at finding even in me, a change, not 
only of homes, but of conduct too, and wonder not that you 
receive a letter so contrary to all former precedent. No one 

. thought one year ago, to receive a letter from me, postmarked 
"California" any more than I thought to write one, yet strange as 

-' it is tis even so. And being here, the evenings long, and no other 
employment, I purpose to give you, in as concise, yet perfect a 
manner as possible, an outline of my adventures, and leave the 

. filling in to be told verbally some cold stormy night in January, 
1852, beside your kitchen fire, by your humble servant, the 
writer. 

Things passed on in that old monotonous way after your 
from our place last fall. •Winter came, and so did 

time. I had a large School and, as usual an excellent one, 
till in the month of February our country was visited with that 
fatal epidemic, the Cal. [ California] Fever. 2 I had tried often to 
cure those who were attacked with it, but now the Phvsician could 
i1ot heal himself. Before my time in School had expired, I 
obtained leave to dismiss, and soon my preparations were 
completed and on the morning of the 10th day of April I started 
north. 3 others asjoint partners and co-laborers for the great 
"Golden Bison"3 [ and] 6 other men also left for one place at the same 

and nine of the 10 men who started entered California 
together; one left the co. 

We had an assortment of all things necessary on board. Our 
route lay through Bellevue, Battle Creek, Leonidas, Centerville, 
Constantine, Mottville in Mich. Bristol, Elkhart, South Bend, 
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Mishawaka & Valparaiso & LaPorte in Indiana. Blue Island, 
Chicago, Brush Hill, Naperville, Little Rock. Pawpa\,·. Dixon, 
Unionville & New Albanv, Ill. This brought us to the bank of the 
Mississippi, one mile and a quarter wide. We crossed Sat., April 
27th, landed at Camanche in Iowa. Then came the to\\'ns of 
DeWitt, Tipton, Iowa City, Marengo, Dudlev, Winterset, Indian 
Town a rnorman settlement on the E. fork of the Nishnabotana 
[Nishnabotna] & Council Bluffs, Iowa, which brought us to the 
Missouri River. 1 What I saw of Ind. is so nice and beautiful; part , 
of Ill. is good and part of it is almost worthless; a small pan of 
Iowa is beautiful as day and the rest is indifferent. l\Iind I speak . 
only of what I saw, the whole Pottawattamie country is good but 
almost destitute of timber. · 

We crossed the Missouri River the 20th dav of Ma\· and bade ; 
adieu to the U.S. Our route lay through a rolllng \Hai.ric countrv 
lightly timbered about the Streams, and rich as nature could 
make it, till we reached the Loup Fork of the Nebraska I Platte] 
River. 5 Our Train was composed of29 wagons, 9G men, 3 \,·omen 
& several children & about 400 horses and mules. Tlwv were 
from the States of Ohio, Ind., Ill, Iowa, Wis., l'vlissomi, K,·., and 
Mich. Here at the Loup we v,1erc in the countrv oft he Pa\\·nces,1; a 
\-Varlike savage, thievish race. The greatest vigiiancc was used sure · 
to prevent them from Stealing our teams, 21 men being 011 guard ". 
each night. The night was divided into 3 watches of 3 hours each 
comencing at 9 O'Clock. The camp was roused at 5 and the tcarns 
let loose from the Cara! I corral] to feed. The train \\'as divided 
into 3 divisions with Capt., Lieut, and all co1npktc. a perfect 
military organization kept up. 

We traveled near SC\'Cn hundred miles up the ,·allcv of the :, 
Platte. 7 It is a shallow, wide rapid stream, its \\'aters 1hc color of 
well creamed coffee. Itsvallevis from 15 to-10 miks\\'idc. ln·da~ 
a floor, bounded in the dista;1ce bv bluffs of sand "·hich the wind 
and rain had worked into faniastic shapes, and \'(TV little 
imagination \\'as needed to make cities, castcls, temples and 
ruined edifices of all kinds stand forth in bold relief Buffaloe 
bones, wallows & paths were thicklv scattered in c,·crY direction 
The ground in places is just like a barnyard, for the quantity of 
n1anure. 8 

Some of the train killed buffaloc ncarh· cnT\' da\' and their 
flesh ,vas to be found always in our camp. ~fanv ,; 1111(: chase han· 
I had after droH'S that darkened the plain "·ith their 11un1bn\. 

(;p/d 1<111/i .fu1m11'\' ,l{li 

Elk, Antelope, and Prairie dogs were the only other eatable game. 
Wolves, and Panthers & dogs and horse~ or Mustangs, as they arc 
called, were pkmy but shy. We had frost ncarlv every night and a 
hot sun at cb\', the Thermometer at noon ranging from 81 ° to 
96°. Ever the same wheat her with occasionallv an awful 
thunderstorm until we were bevond the Rockv Mountains. 

AlJout the ftrst of.June the objects about us were full of interest. 
"Ancient Bluffs Ruins," 9 "The Cast!e," 10 "Courthouse Rock," 11 

and Chirnncv Rock12 were visited and admired in a thousand 
different wa!;s. So grand, bold, romantic, or wonderful, every 
feeling was roused in turn, from the summit of "Bluff Ruins," 
Chimney Rock, & Laramie's Pcak 1:1 among the black hills were 
visible, one 40 miles, the other 150 miles distant, the peak white 

· with snow Chinmey Rock is a spire or needle of250 feet in hight 
fixed on a pvramidal base containing near three acrcs. 14 The 
Spire is square facing the four cardinal points, and strangest of all 
occurs in a plain where there arc no rocks at all, a perfect"Freak" 
of nature. 

We reached Fort Lararnic 1 '> the l '.5th ofJunc, were on the north 
sicle\of1 the Platte and v-;ishccl if possible to stay there to avoid the 
rush of teams and Black Hills [Traffic] on the other. In crossing 

.- the river ( no\\' swollen bv rains which fell every afternoon in the 
· mountains) to obtain information at the Fort, the boat in which I 

· '. was capsi,.ed and Foster had his .iackct wet at once, and had to 
. swim about 30 rods to save his bacon !life]. Nine were drowned; I 

suffered no cla111a~;c save breaking the crystal of my watch. 
From the fort we took a route throu?;h the hills north of the 

River little kno\\'n and dangerous from the presence of the 
Indians, "·ho were all at war, Iii the Pawnee with the Sioux, the 
Blackfeet with the Crows. 17 Thev often came into our caral but 2 

·· or 300 bullets were always rea(Iy and they kept watch for their 
< t·ars, as \\T did !'or our scalps, and many lost both. The Blackfeet 
·: did 1101 trouble us, and ,ve on the·21 st 1:eached the Sweet Water a 
· bra11cl1 oft he Platte. gathered specimens of flowers from the vast 
,olcanic plain: also from a Lake of 5 acres plenty of Saleratus, 18 

clear as crvstal. It was from 4 inches to 20 in thickness. 'Ne had 
. rain, hail and snow stc)rms half the time and traveled over drifts 
' ,l snow 40 fret deep on the head of this river. 

•· June 23rd sa\\' Imlcpendencc Rock 1200 feet long one vast 
boulder of granite 400 feet high almost without a scam or crevice, 

· o\'al on top. 1" Next the" Devils Gate" a breech 100 feet wide and 
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400 high solid granite through which the Sweet Water forces its 
passage. 20 June 28th at 12 O'Clock we stood on the Summit of the 
Rocky Mountains, the air chill and Keen, the atmosphere pure 
and bracing. Fremonts Peak21 bearing n.w. by n, white from 
bottom to top with snow save where the gloomy cedars, pines & 
firs cast a darkened shadow. We began our descent and at dark 
reached the Dry Sandy. Feed had been getting shorter since 
leaving the Platte and here there was none; no water, no wood 
save the Everlasting Sagebrush. 

The next day we reached the forks of the Road, one leading to 
Fort Bridger22 and the other called Sublett{ e]'s Cutoff Herc the 
Company divided, part going to Bridger & Salt Lake to be 
[illegible]. We took the cutoff straight ahead for California/:1 at 
dark reached the Big Sandy 40 rods wide 8 feet deep. Not a 
mouthful of grass and a desertt ahead of 35 miles with not a drop 
of water. 24 Filled up casks & canteens & pulled on, fed some flour 
& water to our teams at 12 o'clock midnight and at daybreak got 
some breakfast With blankets outside of coats, it looked and felt 
like cold weather, ground covered with frost. Breakfast soon 
done, on we went expecting to be to Green River by nine O'clock 
certain. The Wind River chain of Mountains25 in full sight, on the 
right, extending away in to Oregon. 

The sun came hot as fire and by 8 O'clock the ox teams along 
the road had their tongues out, and before noon the road was 
lined with cattle dying of fatigue and thirst. The poor creatures 
with open mouths and extended necks moaning for \\'atcr. 
Scores of them could be saved bv a bucket full of ice, but there 
was no water near. Like a phant01'n it seemed to elude our grasp. 
O! It was an awful, awful, fearful, and unholy sight- the air as hot 
as an oven, not a tree, or rock, or bluff, for shade, nothing but 
barren sand plains. The small wild sage, the only vestige of 
vegetation, the blue cloudless sky mocking us with its holy 
beautv. The distant mountains, white as winter with snow, the 
colun1ns of dust whirled aloft, as counter currents of air met, the 
mirage looking so perfectly like a lake, that stones and sagebrush, 
and even the columns of dust, casting a shadow was rcf1ectcd 
from its bosom, many times deceived us all, the poor beasts, 
dead, dying, and giving out, many lying in the road, because they 
could not get out, and men getting as near reduced as the teams, 
we reached the River at 4 O'clock P. M. That 35 miles beats all mv 
going a fishing. It has since been measured with a viamcter an~l 
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Skr.tch of Chimney Rock by Frederick Piercy, 18 53. 

found to be 56 insted of 35 [ miles]. 
This was the first day of July. We now climed the Bear River 

Mountains (in southwest Wyoming] and in their bosom, in as 
lovely a little valley as the sun ever shone on, spent the 4th of July, 
1850. A gra11d supper, a grand celebration, a grand dance after it, 
too. "Laugh today if tomorrow we die" We mounted the cloud
capped hills, and away in the dizzy distance lay Bear River [in 
sout beast ldahoj like aSilhT thread. We camped on its banks the 
evening of the 7th after sliding clown a hill a mile in length, both 
wheels locked, and 4 or 5 men holding back. This was the 
principal tributary of Salt Lake. The 10th found us at the Soda 
Springs Beer Springs, Steam Boat Sr,;ings, Ancient Crater,26 and 
here we took Fleyers [Meyer's] Cutoff27 which unites after 123 
miles with the Fon Hall & Salt Lake road. 

July 21st reached the head of the Hum bolt River,28 the most 
internal stream on Earth: Salt, Saleratus, Poison water, Boiling 
hot springs. naked rusty plains, "volcanic" hills and hunger, 
sickness, disease, death, Indians and cverv other evil, with the 
stench of 50,000 dead animals, the sigl1t of 60 abandoned 
wagons to the mile, the piles of clothing, tools, utensils,
everythi11g bur food, strawed like madness over the plain, with 
the grave bv the roadside bearing the inscription "Killed by an 

.. ,, ' iii .. 
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Indian," "Shot on Guard," "Found with his throat cut" & \\·ith 
the pleasant consciousness that yourself lllight be the next 
victim. 

After traveling 300 miles on this stream and cursing it n·cT\' 
step, we reached the Sink29 where its noisome waters go to the 
bottomless pit. Here we made hay to last us over a desert of 70 
miles which we passed in one day, one night & till 9 O'clock the 
next day, through sights and sense that can not be equaled on 
Earth, the road in places actually l.ilocked with animals, so the 
living had to turn aside.and form a new track. Sand in places half 
the length of this wagon spoke in depth, and no living thing 
inhabiting it save horned toads. and streaked I izarcls. Not a t rec, 
not a bush, save a few willows on its head, is to be seen. And never 
was a sight greeted with more heartfelt gratitude by poor mortals, 
than was the line of dark green cotton woods which fringed the 
banks of Carson River~0 and a thousand times wish mvself in its 
waters. 

It was, after drinking the washing and rinsing of 20,000 dead 
animals, like heaven to take one draught of pure water. \Ve drink 
just out of spite, as it were, and washed to get off the Hurn bolt 
dust and cleaned our clothes, and !av in the luxurious shade, and 
recruited. Our teams fairly laughed in our joy to see the pure 
sparkling \Vater dashing over into beds[ s] of golden sand. We 
were out of provisions of all kind!i and none to be had save of I he 
traders who has [have] established themselves at points along the 
road from here onward. Flour at 3.00 pr. lb., Bacon 1.50, Beef 
fresh .50, & c., & c. 

We traveled up this river till noon of Aug. 16th, when the snow 
and cloud capped summit of the Sierra Nevada rose before us, 
towering to the very heavens, and pierced by a canon or narrow 
gulch through which the crystal waters of Carson RiwT ran, 
dashed all to foam over the rocks. We entered this canon and 
through passed the First ridge of the Sierra over rocks where 
nought but neccesity or love of gold could have induced a man to 
go, the almost vertical wall of rocks towering almost out of sight 
in the twilight of evening seemed actually to reach the stars and 
be above the reach of man, and so nearlv vertical were thev that 
the branches of one would touch the bo'dy of the one that· grew 
next above. I counted Eleven tall pines that rose whole length: 
one above another and that carried me only half \\'a\' up the 
fearful steep. I suppose its absolute perpendicular high th to be 5 
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or fi,(l()() fcct above the canon's bottom. 
About 11inc o'clock at night we emerged from the rocks into a 

lwa11tiful k\'cl valley. The Second and tallest ridge of the Sierras 
I illcgihkl Californian Elcpha11t" was now before us, we travelled 
to the I illegible], keeping the ridge on our right till the afternoon 
of the 11th of August, when our further progress was stopped 
and 1101 hi 11g left for us to do but retreat or climb. Daylight of the 
181 h !in111d us climbing and at¼ to l O found us on the f'irst crag. 
All cbv it was climb, climb, down a little valley to get strength to 
climb again. At sunset the entire Snow crowned summit of the 
Sierra destitute of the last particle of vegetation and peering into 
the barren waste of air in the region of perpetual snow was 
imrncdia1clv before us. 

We kindl~d a rousing fire against the face of a rock, struck our 
tent and slept 17,000 feet above the sea Many a time during the 
evening did we look up and calculate the time ir-would require to 
take us to the summit and as the last rays oflightwere fading and I 
saw a company of pack mules sliding down the glaciers and snow 
Gelds towards us. They camped for the night near us. It was like 
mid-winter, and by midnight the noisy mouths of the babbling 
brooks were bound in the icy fetters, and the pale cold moon in 
the farthest depths of the Southern heaven looked calmly and 
carelcsslv over the hungry, the destitute, and way-worn gold 
hunter and cast her silver beam upon the snowfields, the rocky 
bluffs, the glittering strca;ns till they reached the dense forest of 
pines and balsams far below us, which bid defiance to the farthest 
progress of her light. 

12 o'clock, 19th Aug., 1850 I stood on the very summit of No. 
America's highest ridge with the land of Gold at my feet, Mexico 
on my lc!i, Oregon on my right, and home-sweet-home behind 
me. I soon turned toward the land of my birth, but all was void, 
misty uncertainty; nothing but a sea of rolling vapor, glittering 
peaks, glaciers and snow fields met my sight. Aw·ay to the 
wesnvard of the Shadowv distance was a Streak of livid light 
which one of our company ( a sailor) said was the broad Pacific 
Ocean. Down the mountains nothing could be seen with 
certainly sa\'e for a few miles. Our descent was easy and rapid and 
at dark August 23rd, 1850, we drev,: up our teams in an 
enterprising, noisy villigc, once more in rhe heart of civilization. 

It took us about 3 weeks to recruit [recover] so we were like 
ourselves again, and had many little temporary sick spells by way 
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of' varictv. We have all lost f1csh. and \\°110 mlllld IlOt \\ hen 
reduced ·to eat anything one could get I han' refrained frorn 
saying anvthing about Starvation but that and all the other 
suffcr-ings of'thc Emigrants vou \,·ill [ hcarj beside that kitchrn lire 
you know. We lost but one horse and him I shot to keep from 
dying, on the Humbolt. I am a heartier, healthier. fatter. richer 
man than ever befcffe. Cal [California\ is good countr\' ror an 
industrious man but a grave for the indolent and d rn 11kcn. I ha\'C 
seen enough to pay rne for my jaunt if I nc\·er carry home anv 
gold. It would give i-ne great pleasure to hear from you. and 
should you by way of retaliation write me, fill your letters as I do 
mine, and let uncles, aunts, & cousins \\'rite me at kast one line 
each. I hope to see you all soon and pray the Author oflifc to save 
me to complete this "Lomrula":iz Affectionately votirs &c. 

\Vm. C. Foster. 

I wish all my relatives to accept mv heartfelt good \,·ishes for 
their prosperity and believe me [ a] very sane old fcllm,·. fond of 
my friends but always compelled by "awful pm-crtv" to be 
negligent and seeming careless or their at tent ions. I c~pcct to 
make my pile this \vimer an<l be back in season to go to N.Y. I 
have kept a voluminous Journal \\'hich I shall publish 011 my 
return_:i:; Should anv of vou write me direct vour letters to 

Sacramento, Califon~ia. Gfvc my love to all my old acquaintances 
if any are yet in remberancc of me and mv old Scholars in 
particular. 

NOTES 

1. The edi1or is indebted to retired National Park Service historian i\1errill.J. 
Mattes of Littleton, Colorado. who assisted with the foot not in).; of Ih<" kt1er_ 
Mattes is the author of the award-win11i1t).; book '/111· Grmt /'lull,· !iii•,.,- liollll. 
published bv the Nebraska State His10rical Society in l %9. The edi1or also 
thanks classmates at Midland Lutheran College, Fremont. Nebraska. who 
helped translate the almost illegible original docume111. 

2. The desire to search for gold in California. . 
3 . " Golden Bison" probably refers 10 a companv of ).;Old seekers. Such 

fanciful names were not unconimon. Januarv 15, 198!. lcun fro111 McrrillJ 
Mattes to editor. · 

4. "Indian Town" or "Indiantown" was a transitorv Mormon settlement 
frequentlv referred to bv journalists of the pniod as 1 he·v approached Council 
Bluffs or Kanesville. Ibirl 

At Council Bluffs, Foster paid IO cents to have his name 1 istccl int he !\fav 29, 
1850, Frontier Guardian, and for the subsequent mailing of the Mor;non 

< ,,,/,/ Nu,lt .J1111111n l\)') 

1w"'l';1JHT to hi, [m1ih- in i\licliig;m. Letter from.Jolrn Cunm1ing, dirc·nor u:· 
tlw Clark,· Historicil Libr;m·. C,·n1ral !\lichi).;;Ul Uni\-crsitY. i\fount Pleasant. 
~li,-hi~~;u1. to l'ditor. 

.S. Tlw Lo11p Ri\·er flo\\'s i11to tit,· !'Lute or·· Nebraska" River near Col11n1hus. 
Ii. Tlw l';t\,·tHT. the lndi;u1 1rihc 1nos1 closch- associated with Nel,raska, 

nto\Td irno the Y,t!lcYs of'thc Platte and Loup Ri,·ers around 1541. James C. 
Olson. !//,torr oj' .\'l'hmsk11 (Lincoln: Uni\-crsit,· of Nebraska Press. 195'5 \, 21. 

7. l t i, a g,;od 700 n1ilcs l'ru111 l h<' 111outl1 of ihc Phttc RiYn 10 \\'line it !urns 
sou1\i 1m,·;1rd Colorado a11d iiH' c1ni).;ra11ts left it to cross th(· Comincntal 
DiYidc. Foster \\'as talking about 1hc vallev of the Platte in general terms. and 
that included the North Platte. January 30. 1081. letter from Merrill.). Manes. 

8. The buffalo often made trails bv traveling single file. These trails cut across 
1hc Oregon Trail and made riding in a \\'agon a bumpv proposition. McrrillJ 
Ma1tes. l/11' Grm/ Pin/ii' Rii•a Roar/, 243-244. 

'). Ancient Bluff Ruins between Oshkosh and Broadwater in "-estcrn 
Nebraska ,,-ere a curious set of geological formations from which emir,>Tants 
were able 10 get 1hcir first glimpse of Chimnev Rock.. about 40 miles awa\'. Ihir!., 
133. 

JO. The Casile or Castle Bluffs f'ormation was 7 miles west of Ash Hollo,,·. 
Ibid.. 282. 3-t7. 

11. Coun House Rock. about six lllilcs south of Bridgeport. was rhc 
"clra111a1ic introdunio1110 a chain ol'picturt"squc bluffs along 1lte North Platte 
which \ffrt• considered anHln).; iii,· srt"nic wot Hiers of 1hc Wcs1." find. :U!i. 

12. Chi111nn· Rock. abou1 three and a hall' n1iks sou1 hwcst of !3avard, was di(' 
most Lunous iandn1ark along lhl' Platte Valin' route. !hid.. 378. ·'.180. 

13. Laramie Peak ,rns 30 miles nonhwes1 orWheatlancl. \.Y\'lJrning. about -1.5 
miles wcs1 of Fon Laramie. 

14. The tip of the Rock is now 325 kct abo\'e the base of the cone. Manes, 
Gm1t P/11111' Rh,a Roar/, 380 . 

15. Fon Laramie. on the left hank oft he Laramie Ri\'cr about 11~ miles from 
its co11flucnrc with the North Plallc, protected tlw Orcgo11-Calilcm1ia Trail and 
served as lw;1dquarters for calllpaigns a).;ainst the Indians. Francis Paul Prnck1. 
A Gwdrto th,· ,\1 ili/11 rv Posts o(!Jr,, /i11it,,rf Stairs I 784- 184, ( Slate Historical SocictY of 
Wisconsin. Maclis~m. I 9(i-! ), 84. · 

l(i. Through 1849 ellligrants lc)llowing 1hc north side of the North Platte 
crossed 10 1he sou1h side at Fon Laralllic. In l 850 a few con1i11tted up the north 
side; Fosler w,1s one of thcst". Gradu,dlv thereafter mos1 north side emigrants 
staved on the north side west of Fon Laran1ic, but might make a personal side 
1rip 10 the fort to look f'or mail. .J~mu;irv 30. 1981, letter from l\-lerri\lj. !Vlattes. 

18. The Blackfeet and Crow were 1ribcs ofWvorning and Moniana; the Sioux 
roamed the Dakotas, Wyoming, and Nebraska. 

18. Alkali deposits. 
l 9. independence Rock.. about 50 miles soutl1west of Casper i11 south central 

Wvorning, was found bv the US Geological and Geographical Survcv of 18 70 to 
' be I CJ3 fel't high al the north end and l 6 7 feel at the south. Gregory M. Franzwa, 

The Orl'go11 Trail Rrvlsi!td (St. Louis, l\·1o .. Patrice Press, Inc., 1972.), 257. 
20. "The emigrants left a muhipliritv of'dimensional estimates on the Devils 

Gate. II would seem to be from 300 rn .500 feel deep. about 30 feet wide at the 
bo11orn and l.300 feet through 1hc chasm, and, perhaps, 300 feet across at the 
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top. at the widest part." Ibid., 26 •!. 
21. This could refer to Wind River Peak. '.-JO miles north-northwest of South 

Pass in Wyoming. 
22. Fon Bridger, rebuilt as a US 111ili1arv post in I he su111111n nl' I S'iS. "·;1s. 

when Foster's letter was written, a frontier trading post on Black·s Fork of the 
Green River in southwest Wyoming. 

23. Foster chose to take, not the Ft. Bridger route. hut the drY<'r Subll'ttc 
Cutoff straight west over the desert 10 the Green and 1hc11 the l\(';ir Rivers. 

24. Joseph Ware's E1111grants' C11irlr to C11/1/im1i11 advised traH·lns. "Fron1 the 
Big Sandy to Green River, a distance of35 111ilcs, there is 1101 a dr,>p 01',,·,11<or." 
But Franzwa states," It was ncarlv 50 111iles, and manv an e111igran1 had blood in 
his eye for Ware before the jaunt was over. The 50 to 7 .5 miles that w;ts sa,-cd b\' 
avoiding Ft. Bridger wasn't worth it." Franzwa. 0/"/"gon Tmil. '279. 

25. The Continental Divide runs through the Wind River l\l<Juntaim in \\TSt 
central Wyomi11g. 

26. These springs in soutl1cas1 Idaho were n1entioncd in 111;111,· (·1nigra11t 
diaries and letters. Most arc now bencat h I he taih,·atcrs of I ht' Socia Point 
Reservoir, formed bv a dam across the Bear River. 

27. Meyer's Cutoff(also known as Hu<lspcth's Cutoff, left the S,Hb Springs
Fort Hall Road several miles north of Soda Springs; went due wnt fi1r onT I 00 
miles: then joined the older road from Fort Hall that joined I he S;tl1 Lake Road 
near Citv of Rocks before reaching the heach,·atcrs of the 1!111111,oldt Rin-r. 
Januarv 30. 1981, letter from Mcrrill.J. l\la11c.,. 

28. The head of the Humboldt River is located near 1-lalkck 111 w,·stern 
Nevada 

29. The Humboldt Sink is 35 miles north of Fallon in \ffstcrn :S:,·,·acla. 
30. The Carson River is 20 111iks south of Fallo11. lt ;1pj•t•;1r, 1li;11 Fmtn 

exaggerated at this point. 
3 I. Foster may have been referring to the kg-endan· California Elephant. a 

nwthical beast often referred to by westering emigrants. It ,,·a•;, ;1ccorcli11g to 

Merrill Mattes." the popular snnbol of the Great AdYcn1u1T. all I he ,,·01Hln and 
the glorv and the shivering thrill of the plunge into the on-;u1 of prairie and 
plains, and the brave assault upon n10u11tains and deserts that \ffl<' gigantic 
barriers to California gold." Mattes. Cri'at Platt,· flil'l'r R//11rl. Ii 1. 

3 2. J ornada.. Spanish word for "jou rnev." 
33. No _journal has thus far been discm·crcd. 
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ANNE POLK DIFFENDAL. BOOK REVIEW EDITOR 

Charles B. Hosmer,Jr., Premrntion Conl!'s of Age: From H'iliiamsburg to the 
Nationrz! Trust, 1926-I 949. 2 volumes. (Charlottesville, Virginia: 
Univcrsitv ofVirginia Press for the Preservation Press of the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation, 1981. Introduction, illustrations, 
notes, bibliography, index. xiii, 129 I pp., $3 7 .50, cloth). 

The years covering America's historic preservation movement, as 
selected bv historian Charles B. Hosmer Jr. might at first glance appear 
to be arbitrarv. However, the title docs denote rhat the restoration of 
Colonial Williamsburg began in 192G and that the National Trust for 
Historic Preservation in the United States became a Congressionally
chartered organization in 1949, thereby reflecting that American 
preservation trulv came of age during those vears. Other books flank 
this t\,·o-wilurne publication: in 19o.5 Hosmer published Prrsrncf ,fthr 
Past: 11 !lislorv o/thc Prrsmmtion Mm,rmrnl i11 !ht U.S. Bt/on' 1-Villiamslnng 
(New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons); and in 1963 there appeared David E. 
Finley's A History of the National Trust for Historic Presen,ation: 194 7-196 3, 

. followed in 1976 by Elizabeth D. Mullov's A History oft hr National Tmst 
for Historic Prl'Srrnation: 1963-1<J73 (both published by the Preservation 
Press of the National Trust, Washingt0n. DC). The new publication, 
then, fills a 23-vear gap during which preservation was transformed 
from the efforts of volunteers tvpicallv saving individual buildings to 
the emplovrncnt of profcssionallv trained historians, architects, and 
archaeologists preserving large areas. 

Notabh·. the only major hi,Jtoric properties under federal govern
ment control in 1926 "had been either Indian or Spanish ruins in the 
Southwest or Civil War battlefields and monuments [the latter being 
under the War Department's _jurisdiction] .... No full-time historian 
was working in the.National Park Service, and no restoration architect 
or archaeologist was available for government projects" (p. 578). But 
with passage of the Historic Sites Act bv Congress in 1935, a host of 
well-trained and highly conscientious historians was emplovcd by the 
federal goYcrnment; the Historic American Buildings Survey, an effort 
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